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       WEDDING PACKAGES               

    Ultimate Bridal Package                                 
Bridal Hair, Airbrush Makeup, Sexy Lashes, Hair 
andMakeup Trial, Spray Tanning, Manicure & SPA    

Pedicure,     French polish hands or feet $10 extra

                                                                          $575

  Glamorous Bride                                

 Bridal Hair and  Airbrush Makeup, Hair and 
MakeupTrial, Sexy Lashes, Express Manicure, 

Express Pedicure or Spray Tanning.                              

               French polish hands or feet $10 extra

                                                                              $495                      

Here Comes the bride
Hair and Airbrush Makeup, Hair & Makeup Trial 

                                                                        $390

Pretty bride    

                             

Bridal Hair and Airbrush Makeup

                                                                    $ 220

Bridesmaid
Hair and Airbrush Makeup

                                                                         $200

Mother of the bride or groom or family 
member

Hair and Makeup

                                                                        $200

826 Simonton St, Key West Fl 33040

WWW.KEYWESTWEDDINGHAIRANDMAKEUPARTISTRY.COM

info@keywestweddinghairandmakeupartistry.com
             
             Phone305-587-0570

Create a memorable experience for your 
bridal party . Come to us or arrange for a 
location of your choice. Contact us and 

we’ll handle all the details.

NO TRAVEL FEE within KEY
WEST
We also have an hourly rate for touchups.
$100 for the first hour and $50 for every 
hour
there after. The time starts when we are 
done
with the original appointment.
We do not offer group discounts at this 
time.
GRATUITY is NOT INCLUDED in pricing.
We accept Visa, Master, and cash as 
forms of payment.
A 50% deposit is required to secure any 
appointments.

    
WWW.KEYWESTWEDDINGHAIRANDMAKEUPARTISTRY.COM

www.casasalon.com
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      829 Simomton St.
 Key West, FL 33040     
Phone:   305-587-0670

INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED
HAIRSTYLING AND MAKEUP 

That LASTS AND PHOTOGRAPHS
BEAUTIFULLY from AWARD WINNING
HAIRSTYLIST AND MAKEUP ARTIST.

 
We deeply care about the 

experience you have with us and
do whatever it takes to make our 

clients happy.
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   The Beauty of Airbrush 
Makeup  

The use of airbrush makeup has been 
known by      a few for many years. used by 
celebrities for red carpet events, special 
photo shoots and high definition formats. “It 
takes practice and experience to master 
the technique and maximize it’s 
benefits.” When done correctly, the skin 
appears flawless,natural and fresh all 
day long as it was at the initial 
application.

  

The benefits of airbrush

Long wearing and water proof formulas

full color range for perfect skin tone mach.

perfect complexion means photographic 
perfection 

Will not rub or transfer to clothes

does not cake, smear or  melt

lightweight feel and look

perfect for those with sensitive skin

non-comedogenic(will not clog pores)

oil free

Wedding Services

bridal hair $120

airbrush makeup session $120

bridal hair trial  $85

makeup trial $85

up do or special occasion hair style $105

Blow dry $50+

flower girl $65-75

Tattoo covering $25 -65

Sexy Lashes in one strip $30

Sexy Lashes clusters $40

Norvell  spray tanning

full body airbrush tanning $55

full body dark solution $65

full body dabble dark $75

Full Body 1 hour solution $75

       salon services

hair cut & style $ 55-70

Color one step $70

color two step $75-85

Highlight 1/2 head $90-110

Foil full head $120-145

blow out $ 40 & up

Baliage $95 & up

Cut and color $120

keratin treatment

complementary consultation

Makeup Lesson $100

radiant supple bronzed skin is only spray 
away

the micro nutrient solution delivers a blend 
of vitamins & antioxidants to boost the skin’s 

inherent “JUST OF THE BEACh” glow

 BEFORE & AFTER

MASTER YOUR OWN MAKEUP

Once you have the correct products, it is
essential that you have the right brushes
and tools in order to get the best results.
Understandably, with so many cosmetic
brands on the market this can be an
overwhelming prospect. How great would
it be to have a patient, knowledgeable and
professional makeup artist break it down
for you in a way that is easy to understand
and incorporate into your lifestyle, while in 
the privacy of your home?


